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Going Up
Vice presidents say fee increase needed
What students are paying now
Additional ila(ormalion (or tl&il
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A propoeal ~ lncreue f.be stu·
dent activity fee by •10 wtll be
presented to the Boercl of
Regents Nov. 15.
Vice Prteident for Student
~pment
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Univenity vice presidents and
University President Kala M.
Stroup, to the StudeDt Senate

WeclneacJay 88Yinl the increaaa
would briq Murray State
closer to fee 8taDdardl 18t by
ot.llef Coa..monw•altll
univeraitiea.

"We are faUiaa far )Mthiad our
sister institutions," Julian said.
"My bigpat concern i8 that oar

at'*- be l*"'''iftdu paying

their fair s~ate."
Murray State along with Northern Kentucky University bas
the lowest student activity fee
at .30. Murray State also bas
an optional SlO health fee that
Northern does not.
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Before the Ne»V. 16 meetiag,
Zirnme111Wl, who ia also atu·
dent repnt, said he it piq to
talk to · stUdents and SGA
leiUltora before deciding bow he
will vvte on the iaue. "Buical-

ly, I'll . . my ears open.

ru

listen ..t.., ift.laere are many
people --~their opinion
apiMtit.
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University of Louisville
"Part rl the thin~ that'•
students pay the bia}leat fees
The lllliDI:nll!l'MII•• woUl ap~ ua W. long baa beea
ranging fioom t&O to ft32.aG,
a
deciding what the incre. . prowi!•tely
clependina on the exteDt ol the
lhould be."' Julian said.
health fees desired.
Lou Zimmerman, atwleat
"We came down 'to the 11th
pernment uaociatioD premhour deciding thia," Julian
dent• .aid that he wu ~.10 (oplloaal)

Number of female faculty
increased by one position
For the last aeveral yean, the such as computer science and
incoming freshmen eta.. have •DiioeeriDI. there are fewer
been increasingly amaller.
qualified women inatrueton
"When you determine a available, abe said.
After a two-year low, the potential decline in enrollment,
Overall employment
number of' tenured female facul- you have to be very careful in availability allo plap a part in
ty at Murray state bas slightly determining how to tUl ~ ...... faeuky ....wtment.
mcrea,ed.
positiODB," Booth said. '"There
"Scboola all OV8I' the country
In 1888, 89 female faculty bas been a lot ol alriftbta ol are UDder the pn to Ncnut
members out of 89 held tenured responsibilities and elimination female faculty and that makee
poeitiona. AlthouP it marks an of faculty .....
it ..... dUftcult u the~
increue ol only .one from 1886,
Booth also ~ . . iD- tion pta toag"her," Booth .laid.
it marka the eDd ola clecreuing creue ,in parW8ne students
Stroup said that since ... aptrend, Jim Booth. viQa pnaid.ent a1eha with the decreae of fall.. po~nt in 1983, stronrem·
for academic aft'atre, ...W.
.time atwleats u a factor.
~ baa been put on aftir.
In the last thnie ,_,., 82 peo"l~ it ldeets the preaeat matt.,. action, federal and state
ple have betn ......- tenua at ec:onomica of weatern Ken. aulieli n ea to p romote
Murray State, eilbt WOIIIP and tucky," he ~aid. "There are norullcrimiaation.
24 men.
more jobs available, ae .,_,.
"I bave been very clear since
Between 1983 and 1986, there are worJrina ftall-tima.aad atteD· I've been here that it's bapor·
was a 15 peN.nt drop in ding clueea pert.time."
tam fe improve our recruitmeDt
tenured fema l e faculty. Many female facu l ty d WO'Dlen faculty members, to
members at liSU. In 1983, members have retirecl ia the implov& ear atmoepbere for
Murray State elbpl9yed 80 pest h ,...... aDCl becau.e tA IQadenta and to exist as an in·
female tenured faculty low enrollment, aewra1 ol the ltitution that ataDda for the
members aad b)' 1881, the )IOIIitioDe have nmaiDec1 vanumber bad dropped te 88.
caat, University PnmdeutKala
This decreaH reflects a M . Stzoap said.
decline iD total faculty. Beoth
In
areaa when
baa .....

By MICHELE SIMMONS
Senior Staff Writer
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Undeclared students receive
guidance in career planning
By ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

me to a lot of different majors
and has helped me to decide in
what direction 1 want to go,"
Rodgers said.
The career labs are located
at the Office of Counseling
and Testing.

Students who find it difficult
to choose a career may seek
assistance at the . Center for
Academic Advising.
"The class comes in small
"We coordinate advising for groups and works through six
undeclared majors," David sessions in the career lab,"
Earnest, director of the center, Paul Naberezny, instructor of
said. Earnest teaches guidance and counseling, said.
freshmen orientation for
The vocational interest ex·
students who have not perience and skill assessment
declared a major.
workbook, VIESA, is used to
''There are 450 undeclared help determine where
majors and 175 to 200 of them students are best suited in the
are in freshmen orientation working world.
class," Earnest said. "The
A computer is also used to
class hears from deans or
representatives of each help students decide where
their interests are.
college."
"Students are able to get in·
Career labs are another part
of class. "Career labs that are dividual attention," Naberez·
handled by counseling and ny said.
"We are most interested
testing are used to clarify the
students' career objectives," that they know how to go
about making decisions and
Earnest said.
"The class is divided bet· that they learn to limit their
ween the lectures and the interests in order to :make a
career labs," Camille Rodgers. good decision," Naberezny
Sedalia, an undeclared major, said. "Some students have
continued to come back after
said.
During the first half of the the session is over."
Students are assigned ad·
semester, half of the class attends the lectures, while the visers to assist them and to
other half participates in the answer questions about
labs. At mid·semester, the two classes they should take.
Twenty professors from the
groups switch.
"It (the class> has exposed College of Humanistic Studies

have volunteered to act as
advisers.
"We took on the reapon·
sibility to advise undeclared
students for a certain amount
of time," Roy Helton,
associate professor of Englbh,
said.
''A student list is divided
among the advisers, but the
students are not required to
come in," Helton said.
Aclvisers review the student's progress in previous
classes and recommend
classes for the next semester.
"We pay close attention
general education classes,
because the student obviously
has to have them," Helton
said.

to

"We recommend taking
general education classes at
the beginning. so that later.
when the student decides his
or her major, the student will
have these courses out of the
way," Helton said.
"Overall I think it i~t a very
good program," Helton said,
"since it does not press
>1tudents to sign up for a
major."
The Center for Academic
Advising is located on the frrst
floor of Faculty Hall, Room
101. The center is open from 8
a.m. until noon and from 1
p.m. until 4 p.m.

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

Dampened spirits
UMBRELLAS were a common 8lght at Homecoming last Satur·
day. Gilbert and Hlldll BrldgM of Cadiz bniMd the IWny weather
to Join the fMtlvltiH.

Bandy fills vacancy
as new I & T senator

Photo py DIANNA BORNE
KENT CONLEY, a freshman from Deering, Mo., talks with Dr. Ken Harrell, dean of the College
of Humanistic Studies, at the Center for Academic Advising In Faculty Hall. The center provides asalatance for stude:1ts with undeclared majors.

real life

The Student Government dent of the agrieulture dub. He
Association elected a new iA also a member Omicron Delta
senator to represent the College Kappa, Student Alumni
of Industry and Technology at Association, and variou ~
Wednesday's meeting during rlepllrtmental clubs.
" I intend to try to he accessian executive session .
ble to people. Since I am involv·
Senior Eric Bandy of Green· ed in a lot of school organiza·
ville was chosen as the new tiona, I get input from a lot of
senator. ''I had thought of doing people," Bandy said. "I think
it (running for senator! fo1· that this will help me in makseveral years, but l now have ing good deeisions.''
more time than in the paRt,"
"I think the Senate made an
Bandy said. "This year l had excellent choice, because Eric
the opportunity."
Bandy is a very capable perBandy is the president of Stu- son," Scott Ralls of Benton, Ill.,
dent Ambassadors and presi· vice president of SGA, said.
By MIKE NIBLOCK
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•r Baddy Hlckma• TaX refunds not withheld

THE QUI&MANS

for unpaid student loans
remember when they take the in full .
The federal government
responsibility of signing for a
student loan is that it is a legal established these collecting pro·
Staff Writer
1
obligation," Yuill said. "It's not ccdures last year on a three·
Murray State students with free money, and if they do not year pilot basis and will
gunranteed student loans do not take it seriously, schools have evaluate the process after next
have to worry yet about their to use every initiative to year, Richard F. Casey, state official, said.
federal income tax refunds be- collect."
Although this is the first year
ing withh~ld if t hey have not
Unlike Murray State, the
repaid the loans, although Kentucky Highet· Education Kentucky has initiated these
many students across the na- Assistance Authority has decid· particular procedures, Casey
tion do.
ed to take advantage of the said similar steps were taken
The federal government federal legislation which allows the last two years on a state
e~:~tablished a process last year
the withholding of tax returns level.
State tax refunds were
that allows guaranteed student to cover defaulters' debts.
Joan collectors to withhold · This month, KHEAA notified withheld on 1,377 loans in 1984
defaulters' federal income tax 5,137 defaulters of the and 1985, and $100,001 was col·
refunds to help repay debts. The guaranteed student loan - for lected, Casey said.
The new procedures were not
University has not yet in· which the University acts only
stigated similar measures for as a dispersing agent - that initiated because of any specific
collecting its overdue National they have until Nov. 15 to pay crisis or higher-than-normal
Direct Student Loan payments. or the U.S. Department of default rates for Kentucky, he
"We have not instigated a tax Education will take their 1986 said. While the average national rate is usually around 10
refund withholding program federal income tax refunds.
yet, but we do have the option to
According to state govern· percent, the Kentucky rate reuse that legislation to aid us in ment officials, the 5,137 mains consistent at about 5 per·
our collecting.'' Margaret Yuill, defaulters, who are now sent- cent, Casey said.
"It is simply part of an onstudent financial aid fiscal of- tered across the United States
going
process we have for collec·
fleer. said.
but whose loans originated in
The University has not yet Kentucky, owe the federal ting defaulted loan funds,"
ta ken these actions because it government approximately Casey said.
Raelyn Barlow, a freshman
has one of the lowest default $14.2 million in principal and
communications
major from
rates, always remaining below interest. These Joana were instate and national averages, sured through KHEAA by the Pal'is, Tenn., who is attending
the University on a guaranteed
Yuill said.
federal government.
However, the tax withholding
Officials said if the 1986 student loan, said she does not
measures will be taken in t he federal tax return is insufficient think she will have trouble
future if the default rate to cover the debt, or if no federal repaying her loan.
"You don't have to pay that
which is now 6.3 percent refund is due, the student can
raises to the point that the state expect to face legal action by much at a time," Barlow said,
will not allot new money for ad- KHEAA or to have future "and they need that money
ditional loans. she said.
returns claimed every yea1' un· back to pay for other student ·
" What students have to til the defaulted loan is r~.:paid loans."

By CATHY DAVENPORT

"HAl HAl HAl BIZARREII"

SCHOlARSHIPS
FORD FOUNDATION
POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOWSHIPS FOR
MINORITIES

HARRY S. TRUMAN
SCHOLARSHIPS

There are no limitations on
the field of study, the nation in
Fellows will be selected from which the study takes place or
among scientist~. engineers and the university chosen .
~cholars in the humanities who
However, the nominee must be
show great promise of achieve- committed to entering a career
ment in academic research and in government.
scholarship in higher
Students should apply for
education.
Truman scholarships in their
Tenure of a fellowship pro- sophomore year. Applicants
vides postdoctoral research ex- must be U.S. citizens, full-time
perience at an appropriate not- students and in the upper
for-profit institution of higher fourth of their class with at
education or rest'arch of the least a B average.
Fellow's choice.
The application deadline is
'I'he deadline for applications
is Jan. 16, 1987.l''or more infor- Dec. 1. For more information.
mal ion, contact Bernadette contact Dr. Farouk Umar al
762-2699.
Jones at 762·6836.
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CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
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IS YOUR CAR.
READY FOR WINTER?
• We Specialize In Fuel
Injection

i3QCJuty Solon
1600 Dodson

fiVQ

• Add Antifreeze

~J©W~O'Jil~®!l ~~®@~ilUJ

• Replace Belts & Hoses

If you havQ nqwr visitQd
our salon call for a
Saturday appointment and
receive a special introductory
price for a perm.
This includes your hair·
cut and styling.

• Oil Change, Lube and
Filter
• Automatic Transmission
Service

..

.

.

.

f

Front End Alignment

.. Electronic Tune-Up

753-8282
Give Us a Call Today
ExpirQs Nov. 29

514 S.

GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIR
& SERVICE CENTER
12th St.
753-1750
Established 1956
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Skateboard blues
Anthony France, an inventive and
i maginative senior from
Hopkinsville, has found a way to
make the usually boring walk to
class enjoyable. France rides a
motorized skateboard. (See 10-24-86
issue of The News.} France designed
and built the skateboard in his
hometown vocational school. It
allows him a little fun and it also
provides pedestrians with some
comic relief or at least a break from
the monotony.
However, the public safety office
has found a way to put the stops to
France's freewheeling. Viewed by
Bill Kidd, director of public safety,
as a "safety hazard," France is no
longer allowed to ride his
skateboard on campus sidewalks.
Lack of brakes and other control
devices V:·ere reasons given for banning France from the walkways.
"There's no way to control (the
skateboard)," Kidd said.
The public safety office's decision
raises a few questions.
France's board has been called a
"hazard," but at the same time,
thet·e are no regulations concerning
the use of motorized vehicles on campus sidewalks, Kidd said. " We just
felt that it was a safety hazard," he
said.
Diana France, Anthony's wife,

said that he has been riding the
board for two years wit hout ever being stopped by Racer Patrol. She
said t hat France "tr ies to ride it at
least twice a week ."
T h e decision is even more
ridiculous when t he skateboard's
"hazard" is compared With the
number of bicycle accidents that oc·
cur each year. Bicyclists, which are
allowed to ride bikes on the
sidewalks, are required only to show
courtesy and caut ion, according to
public safety regulations.
However, more complaints and accidents involving rude bicyclists on
campus have been recorded than
about France's skateboard. No one,
to om knowlege, has complained
about. the skateboard.
"I go around people and try to be
extremely careful," France said.
Also, since France's board was
banned because it "couldn't be controlled." does that mean that other
motorized vehicles that have brakes
and can be controlled, such as
mopeds and motorcycles, can be
allowed?
We think that the decision to stop
France and his skateboard was
made in haste and should be reconsidered. Imaginative people and
their ideas, like France's motorized
skateboard, can only bring much
needed spice to the life on campus.

5TOP ME?. . THE Y

HAVE. TO CATCH
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Euphemisms:
Words that are not what they are 'crack'ed upto be
Last week, our President and replaces "pimples;'' "mailmen"
Congt·ess actually " reformed," transform into "po.stal
yes, reformed our taxes. Doesn't carders."
it just "warm the cockles of yet·
These terms are called
heart" to know that only in
America are taxes "reformed'' euphemisms, and they're out to
cnange how vou and I think.
instead of ''raised?"
Or how about the lazy downand-out foreign drunk who can
cross our borders and become an
' 'unemployed disadvantaged op·
portunist who needs ample
supervision to work well?"

According to Terence Moran,
dil·ector of the Media Ecology
Program at New York Universi ·
ty, "symbols, especia ll y
langauge, play a major role in it, to make reality more
structuring our 'reality' and in acceptible.
shaping what we are
For example, why be a part of
These terms are part of a becoming."
a dreadful and degrading
growing trend across the nation
assasssination team when you
toward the positive. "Used
Instead of facing reality, peo- can become a memh-.!r pf a
cars" are now only "pre
owned;" the word " blemishes" ple are more apt now to change "health alteration team?"
Dannie Prat her
Editor in Chi~'>f

The Murray State

ews
Box 2609 University Station
Murray State University ·
Murray. KY 42071

Mark Cooper
V1ewpomt Ed1tor

Orville Herndon
Production Supervisor

Sixty Years of Serving Murray State

Ann Lanoini

Adv1ser

No one is a liat anymort!. In·
stead, people with excessh·e im·
nginations simply have
''credibility gaps." And if you
don't believe me, go down to
your favorite marina and read
the sign above the "credibility '
gappers" bench.
Euphemisms not oniy change
reality, they help us hide or
disguise things we are too em·
barassed to discuss. By using
euphemisms, we save our cons·
cience from guilt.
What about sex? This
recreating recreational activity
is a necessary part of human existence yet we can't bear to talk
about it.
'
When people speak of sex today, they sound like athletes.
Instead of having sex, they
"~core." Or how about " all the
way?'' Now, if you went "all the
way" and " scored," you've
either run for a touchdown or
" played doctor."

more relaxing to know that in·
stead of dying we can all just
" pass away?'' T know I'm
relaxed.
But some people have tun
with dying. They play games
with death. Instead of dying,
they "kick the bucket" or ''play
their last hand." What about
"cashing in our chips?" No,
life's not a complicated trip
through time anymore. Now it's
a casino.
Although these handy little
devices can be put to good use,
they can be abused as well.
Euphemisms not only change
embarrassing or negative words
into more positive ones, they
can change meanings as well.
When obscene becomes mere·
ly "risque," cocaine becomes
the ambiguious ' 'crack" and
war becomes simply a "police
action," then the English
langauge is being nbused.

According to George Orwell,
\Vhat the heck is a "powder
room'' and why can't men have "If thought corrupts language,
one? Some people are so afraid then langauge can Hlso corrupt
of ofi(·nding someone that they thought.''
gJVe the bathroom n personal
So when someone tells you
name If I were ",John," I'd be
that
your taxes arc being
upset
reformed. don't take it. fot·
Death is one of the few things granted that he knows exactly
that we can't avoid, yet we try what "reformed" menns. He
by using euphemisms. Isn't il could have u " credibility gup."
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Students should be aware of new ·taxes
1

H.R. 3838, commonly known
a s Tax Reform Act of 1986, was
signed into law on Wednesday,
Oct. 22. by President Reagan. It
is a broad piece of legis lation
that will affect all students,
employees and the university
itself. Readers should
familiarize themselves with the
new law since it does have an
impact on everyone 's
pocketbook .
The lowering of individual tax
rates is perhaps the mo:;t farreaching provision of the new
ta..x law. Maximum tax rates on
personal income will be lowered
from 50 percent this year to
38.5 percent next year and 28
percent in 1988. Even with the
lowering of the tax rates
though, some individuals may
still see their tax bills rise due
to the loss of many treasured
deductions.
The tax rates do not change
this year as under prio1· law.
Next year, the new rates begin
to take affect and will be fully
in operation by 1988.
The deductibility of certain
interest expense payments will
he reduced beginning next year.
Consumer interest deductions
will be phased out over a fouryear period. Consumer interest
includes interest paid on student. loans, credit card charges,
automobile loans, tax deficien·
cies, etc.
ln 1987, 65 percent of total
consumer interest will be
deductible with 40 percent in
1988, 20 percent in 1989 and 10

percent in 1990 remaining
deductible. For mortgage finan ·
cing obtained after Aug. 16 of
this year, interest will be deduc·
Lible only to the extent that it
applie~ to the purchase price of
the home plus improvements.
An exception is provided if the
the proceeds from additional
financing are used for medical
or educational purposes.
All unemployment benefits
will be subject to income tax.
Under prior law, certain
benefits could be excluded.
. The two·earner deduction has
been repealed, effective next
year. This provision allows a
married couple to deduct 10 per·
cent of the lower spouse's earn·
ings up to a maximum of
$3,000.
Income averaging, a technique commonly employed by taxpayers whose incomes fluctuate
widely from year to year, has
been repealed effective next
year.
Individual retir~ment account
contributions (ffiAs l will be subject to new limitations if a taxpayer is covered by a retirement
plan. All university faculty and
staff are ,e ither covered by the
Kentucky Teacher' s Retirement System plan or the Kentucky Employee's Retirement
Sy!rtem plan so they will be sub·
ject to the new limitations. A
$2,000 contribution will remain
fully deductible if a .single tax·
payer's adjusted gro.ss income
CAGI) falls below $25.000. The

Another provision affecting
students is if a taxpayer is eligible to be claimed as a dependent
on another taxpayer's tax
return (such as a parent), the
dependent taxpayer is prohibited from claiming his own
personal exemption . Under
prior law, a dependent taxpayer
could have two exemptions (one
on his own and one on his
$2,000 maximum is phased out parent's).
until AGI reaches $35,000.
Tuition benefits up to $5,250
A provision that will directly for family members enrolled in
affect students is the taxability undergraduate courses will be
of certain scholarship and exempt. Under a prior law
fellowship monies. Under the which expired last year, the
new law, scholarships and maximum amount was $5,000.
fellowships granted after Aug.
Job-related, expenses ranging
16 of this year that apply to from journal subscriptions to
educational costs incurred dur- work-related travel that are not
ing 1987 or thereafter may be reimbursed, may no longer be
subject to income tax.
deducted unless they exceed
Only that portion of scholar· two percent of adjusted gross
ship money that pays for tui- income.
tion, fees, books, supplies and
College-provided facUlty housother course materials may be ing will continue to be tax-free
excluded. The excess of ag- as long as colleges can prove
gregate scholarship monies they are paid rent that is equal
over aggregate tuition and book to at least five percent of the
costs will be taxed.
home's " fair market value."
Additionally, scholarships The costs of operating a home
specifically earmarked for hous- office will continue to be deducing, food or other incidental ex- tible as long as the office is
penses will be taxed.
maintained for the convenience
However, due to the increase of the employer and is used
in the personal exemption and regulady and exclusively to
standard deduction amounts, conduct business. '
much of this could remain tax
The exclusion for awards
free .
related to achievement in arts
Taxable scholarships, such as or sciences is repealed.
Pel/ grants, athletic and dorm
Under prior law, educational
scholarships, will be considered travel was deductible if it was
earrced income. (Editor's italic!!) required by the employer, by

The Best Breast
Of Chicken Sandwich
Or Your Money Back. ·

Take Arbyse Chicken Challenge:
take JUSt one bite ofour all-natural,
all-white meat, lightly breaded breast
of chicken fillet. And ifyou don't
think it's better than any other
chicken sandwich, it's your money back.
Guaranteed. Arby's Chicken Challenge.
We do chicken better.

applicable law, or if it improved
skills. Now, travel will generally not be deductible as a form of
education.
The 25 percent credit allowed
on qualified incremental
research and experimentation
costs has been lowered to 20
percent. However, a new type of
tax credit a1lows companies to
write-ofT the costs of sponsoring
research projects at universities. The prior law credit did
not provide any special incen·
tive for sponsoring campus
research.
It is important that students,
faculty and staff at MSU
become familiar with the new
tax law so they can maximize
benefits and minimize costs.
The National Accounting
Fraternity, Beta Alpha Psi, will
be holding a tax reform seminar
Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. in
Room 240 of the Special Education Building.
Our guest columnist is a .~enior
accounting major from
Paducah. As a concerned citizen
and prospectit.-•e taxpayer, he
researched the new tax law
recently pa88ed by Congress.
These are h&s reflections 011 the
bill.
The Murray State News
well'omes guest commentaries
from readers and u·ill print
them in the First Person col·
umn. Commetaries should be
con~erned with topics concerning Murray titate.
'

Celebrate 21 years of lean roast beef at Arbys~
with a delicious roast beef sandwich tor only
99t. 99t! Thats all you'll pay tor our famous,
wonderful roast beef sandwich-tender, juicy
and lean. What a deal' Its a great way to
celebrate Arbys 21st
anniversary and a terrific
time to go for the Jean.

--------- ----------Q_______
$1.49 _

C t98.SArbys,lnc
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Chicken Sandwich
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Roast Beef Sandwich

99~

Expires 11/13/86
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High school seniors visit
for taste of college life
More than 375 high school
l'eniors from Kentucky and
four surrounding states are
expt."Cted on campus Saturday
to attend Fall Senior Day.
The students are scheduled
to lou•, the campus, meet
faculty and learn about stu·
dent life at the University.
Representative!' from financial aid, housing, greek
organizations and various
campus clubs will be present.

A faculty member from each
college .,.,;n also be available
to answe•· questions.
The admissions office is in
charge of the activities. Student Ambassadors will give
lours of the campu~.
Because Lhere will be no
home football game this
Saturday, the seniors will
have an opportunity to watch
u Hall and Oates concert via
satellite in the Curris Center.

MURRAY NISSAN, INC.
Chrysler - Dodge • Plymouth - Dodge Truck

Kicked back

Pllolo by REBECCA BARNES

BEHIND ELIZABETH HALL provides a good place for Sara Beth McGee of Louisville to study and
soak up some of t he last warm rays of sun before cooler weather sets 111.

NEWSbriefs
Auction items solicited
Members of Alpha Epsilon Rho national broadcasting society are
soliciting items to be sold at the chapter'll 14th annual television
auction on MSU TV-11 Nov. 19-21.
Chapter 1\dviser Alan Greule said they are calling on area mer chants for donations to t he auction, wh ich will be caJTied on
cnblevision in Murray and Mayfield. Proceeds will be used for
scholar ships.
For more information contact Greule at 762-4661.

PEOPLE
Or. Phillip Niffe negger,
associate p rofess o r of
mar keting, was awarded a con·
tract with a publisher to provide vidco.support materials for
a college text tilled "Basic
M arketi ng: A Manager ial
Approach."
He will develop video sup·
plements that can be used to
reinforce and clarify written
material in the ninth edition of
the text.

604 Soulh 121h S1teel
Mtmay, Kenlucky <42071
(502) 753· 71 1<4
SALES, SERVICE, AND PARTS

~&¥£fnWI

~·~,

"NEW IMAGE"
Toning tables & Wolff Suntan Bed
Shape Up & Lose Inches Effortlessly
One Free Introductory Session
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Dixieland Center
(betw t>en H odge Furniture
and Sunset Blvd. Music)

For more information
& an appointment

Call: 753-7737

Computer class offered
A course titled "Word Processing with Microcomputers Using
Multimate Software" will be offered at Murray State on four Tuesday evenings in November.
Sessions are scheduled from 6 to 9 p.m . on Nov. 4, 11 , 18 and 25 in
t he Microcomputer Teaching Center of the Businesl'l Build ing,
Room 201. The course ill sponsored by t he Waterfield Center for
Business and Governmental Research.
Tbe fee for the course is $95 and cover s a lJ materials. For more
information contact Dr. Jules Harcourt at 762-3124.

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has o special program for 1987 BSNs If selected,
you con enter achve duty soon
after groduollon- wilhout woiltng
for Ihe results of your Slate Boards.
To quohly. you musl hove on
overau · s~ overage. After commissioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at o major Air Force
med1col facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll hove serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more Information, call

SSgt Cynthia Elia
(501) 372-4541

.
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BANGLES
In Concert

With
E*I*E*I*O & The Producers

This Monday Night
Lovett Auditorium
Tickets Still Available!!

In Student Activities Office
Lower Level Curris Center

~

Funded By SGA
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Working with the dough

contlnued from Page 1

Dean_s get to alloca~e funds for their own college under the new procedures of block funding established th1s year. Here IS the breakdown of dollars each was budgeted for 1986-87.
$1,951,588
$2,384,923
$2,977,391
$2,420,154
$2,093,076

I

DD

I

$2,011,032

c:=l

DO

n

College of
Business and
Pubhc Affairs

College of
Fine Arts and
Communications

1.-

-

n

College of
Humanistic
Studies

College of
Education

-

College of
Science

Source· Murray State University Budget 1986-87

College of
Industry and
Technology

Graphic by USA JACKSON

Although block funding gives
deans flexibility in allocating
funds, it also carries responsibility with it.
Dr. Bill Price, assistant dean
of the College of Education, said
there are two concerns to look
at concerning block funding.
First, faculty members must
realize that nobody has any
money tucked away, Price said.
"You get all of thi<J flexibility 1
but you lose your cushions," he
said.
Second, "if any college blows
it...then everybody else will suffer from it in the end," Price
said. With no central person to
watch over the colleges, each
college has to keep within its
own budget and deal with any
problems that come up such as a
drop in enrollment, he said.
·'It (block funding) clearly
gives us a bit more latitude."

GEORGA~N

STAFFORD

Staff Writer

Ktmtucky voters will decide
Tuesday if the supet·intendent
of public instruction should be
an elected or an uppointcd
official.
Constitutional amendment
number one calls for· the
superintendent to be appointed
by a state hoard of education,
whose members arc appointed
by the governor . The

superintendent would serve
five-year terms and be allowed
to serve consecutive terms.
Most of those in favor of tht!
amendment cite continuity as
its primary advantage. '"fhe
continuity would be helpful.''
said Anita Nelam, spokespe•··
son for Alice McDonald, the
current superintendent of
public instruction . "She
(McDonald) thinks that ap·
pointment would be an important part of establishing solid
reforms in Kentucky schools."

Nelam said McDonald does
not think passing the amendment would take politics out of
education. Dr. Janet Weaver,
dean of the College of Education, said she agrees. "My
message is that whichever side
one chooses, the whole issue of
taking politics out of public
education is wishful thinking,'' she said.
"We'll juMt be trading one
form of political input for
another," Weaver said. "In the
final concensus, what. happens

.-

Clarification

McDonald supports amendment
By

Dr. Ken Harrell, dean of the
College of Humanistic Studies,
said. "It's going to take two to
three years to 'See how this will
work.''
Dr. Ken Winters, dean of the
College of Industry and
Technology, said he is very
much for the concept of block
funding, but he said he agreed
that it will take several years to
make it run smoothly.
"It does give the deans a little
more flexibility in the way they
use the funds," Winters said.
Moa·e faculty and staff have
asked for funds for their areas,
Dr. Gary Boggess, dean of the
College of Science, said. "But
that's best because at least we
know where the funds are.
"It's the greatest thing since
I've been dean," Boggess said.
He described block funding as
"stimulating and encouraging."

in education is a matter of how
the legislators fund projects,
how the governors exercise
their power und how we at the
local level make our wants
known.''
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger, a~sifl·
tant dean of the College of
Education and professo1· of
educational leadership, 8fid he
would endorse and suppo1·t the
See AMENDMENT
Page 8

In last week's issue of The
News a cutline stated that.
'members of the Physical Plant
expressed "disapproval'' while
moving a piano. This statement.
was in no way meant to imply
the working attitude of lhe
Physical Plant movers.
Also, in a story about
recruiting costs a budget was
incorrectly identified as the
University budget when it was
referring to the budget of the
admissions office.

The News regrets any
misunderstandings that may
have been caused.

ADVERTISEMENT
MUetC

AND

COMfOV

INGREDIENTS: humor, melody,
rhythm, wit (not more than 2%),
sharps, flats, glissandos, rubber
devices, rrd1culous stories. truth,
lies, one or more of the following Claughter, tears, smiles,
sighs. entertamment, and / or
sleep), natural rapport, strange
slide show, life, make-up as
preservatiVe.

NET WT. 1.1 OZ (30.5g) PER
SHOWING

..

608 2569000

(Contents may settle during
serious music.)

-

WHAT: The Scott Jones Show
WHERE: Stables
WHEN : 8 p.m. Tuesday
Funded By SGA
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Continued from Page 1

finest opportunities for
women," she said.
"I did not realize the percentage here was below the state
average," Stroup said. "I
thought we had maintained a
good average. We've certainly
stressed it, but it hasn't
materialized.''

in the upcoming year to give Continued from Page 1
female employees a chance t.o University revenue. This figun•
discuss issues of concern. Last is not large enough t.o mean a
week, a reception was held at
significant increase in any one
Oakhurst for female ad· program, Julian said.
ministrators, faculty and
special guest Sally Bingham.
" It would make a difference if
"We really need t.o focus our we were that close t.o being in
attention on environment to re· the red," he said. "No one gets
tain female faculty members," any more money."
Stroup said. "We need t.o in·
He said that students will
elude them in leadership roles
and provide opportunities for now be paying a greater percen·
their advancement.''
tage for student services, such
as SGAIUCB activities, The
Female faculty have fared on·
Murray State News and
ly slightly better on the state
the Shield.
level.
Murray State students now
A recent study by the Ken·
tucky Commission on Human pay 51 percent of student ser·
Rights indicated that women vices. The $10 increase will brstill account for just one-fourth ing that percentage up to 60,
of the state's instructors with close to the other Kentucky
tenure-track, those holding or universities.
eligible for tenure.

"In this day and age, there
should have been a gain,''
Stroup said. "I'm disappointed
in that."
The search process for every
open employment position is
monitored to assure that female
candidates are included in the
pool of prospects and given
equal opportunity in selection,
Cathy Cole, affirmative action
officer, said.
Administrative, faculty and
professional positions are
monitored by the afftrmative
In 1985, 1,391 tenure-track
action office. Clerical and
female faculty members com·
service-oriented positions at·e
monitored by the Office of Per- prised 27.5 percent of total state
faculty, up from 25.7 in 1975.
sonnel Servfces.
\
Almost three out of four
When salary level ad- tenw·e-track women added durjustments were being decided
ing the past 10 years were hired
last spring, the affirmative acby the University of Kentucky
tion oll'ice worked closely with
Community
College system.
vice preside"nts and directors in
these community colan attempt to make im- Because
leges can employ faculty with
provements in female faculty only master's degrees, they
salaries.
have a larger female employ·
There ha::; been a l:itrong at- ment pool.
tempt to raise the awareness
Several officials of state in·
that the University wants to
stitutions have blamed the slow
t·ecruit and retain more women,
improvement in female employ·
Cole said. "We are making merit records on a shortage of
special efforts to meet their women with doctoral degrees,
(female faculty members) low payment compared with
needs," she said.
jobs in private business and a
Cole and Stroup have made slower turnover rate among
plans to host several activities male faculty members.

Dave Perrin, vice president
for university relations, said
the extra money, although not a
large amount, could mean
theoretical help to some programs.
Many times this
depends on the supporters of
each program, he said.

present
papers

"Those are real dollars," Per·
rin said. "lf we have strong expressions (from people) t.o maintain a program, we have to take
a good look lit the student activity fee to do that."
Perrin and Julian both agreed
that if the fee was not raised
now, in the next few years some
student services may be af.
fected with budget cuts. ''But
obviously we're not going to
have to fold the tent on student
activities," Perrin said.

Amendment----Continued from Page 7
amendment.
''With the system we have
now it's very difficult, if not
impossible, to establish good,
solid progi'Ams." Noffsinger
said.

Local polls open Tuesday,
Election Day, at 6 a.m. and
close at 6 p.m. Students who
registered to vote with a cam·
pus addr6$S may vote at the
Special Educntion Building or
Racer Arena.

Two faculty members from
the department of sociology and
anthropology and the division
of social work presented papers
at the Mid-South Sociological
Association
meetings in
Jackson, Miss., ~- 22-25.
Dr. Julie H. Lovins, associate
professor, and director of the
division of social work,
presented a paper titled
' 'Reflections on the Nursing
Home Residents' Sexuality."
Lovins has been invited to
participate in the Southern
Sociolog i cal Association
meetings in the spring of 1987.
Dr. Lilian Rogers, who
teaches sociology. presented a
puper titled "Spouse Abuse: An
Exploration of Theories of
Deviance."
Roger:- recently was ap·
pointed to the board of the Kentucky Humanities Council. Her
four-year term begins in
January 1987, although she
will be attending an orientation
session in November.

IT~~A ·IliT

Now at Jerry'sr
100°10 U.S.D.A. Choice
Chuck Burgers!
For that superior burger taste!
Discover the extra juiciness, the mal meaty flavor
of Jerry's new •!, lb. Otoice Oluck Burgers! Jerry's
uses only pure. 100% U.S.UA. Choice ground
chuck - the ex~erts' choice for superior bur8er
taste I Come on in and give our new Choice Chuck
Burgers a try - and discover how great-tasting
bw-gers can be!

FILLED WITH
VALUABLE PRODUCTS
AND OFFERS •.•
ABSOLUTELY FREEl

UnlverslfY
Bookstore

AVAILABLE AT:
Open
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m .

I PER STUDENT

~

LIMITED QUANTITIES • MUST SHOW STUDENT ID

--------------------------------------ONE PER
STUDENT ONLY
~me

FAU 1986
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Address --------~

Cif¥- - - - - - - - . - - - State_ _ _ __ Zip _ _ __ _ __

College_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ Student 1.0._ __ _ _ __
RESTAURANT
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.
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Homecoming '86
Roser crowned football queen

Pholo by TONY JAMES

By BETH SUCHMAN
Staff Writer

Despite the cold, misty
weather, Saturday was a
bright, beautiful day for Amy
Roser, a junior from Carmi,
lll., as she was crowned the
1986 Homecoming Queen.
"The weather could have
been worse,'' Roser said.
This wasn't the first
homecoming that Roser braved the rain as homecoming
queen. She was elected
homecoming queen as a junior
in high school.
"It rained then, too," Roser
said.
Sponsored by the Sigma Chi
Beta Eta pledge class. Roser
received one dozen roses, a
plaque and a crown.
Following the game, Roser
and her parents attended a
reception at the home of Presi·
dent Kala M. Stroup .

Winning smile
AMY ROSER, • Junior from C8rml, Ill•• le crowned 1988
footb8ll ttomecorntng queen by Eunice Cunnlftlham of
Clldlz. Above: Ro•r proudly dlepleya her pl8que and
...,... following the crowning ceremonlee.

The Homecoming queen was
elected from five contestants
by the student body on Oct. 23.
Those five wer·c picked by o
panel of faculty, students and
football players from a field of
49 nominees.
Roser is a member of the
Student Alumni Association
and Alpha Lambda Delta
honor society . She was
selected "Most Outstanding
Ambassador" of the Student
Ambassador organization.
She is special events chairman
of the University Center
Board and a Sigma Chi little
sister. She also works at the
Sugar Cube in the Curris
Center.
Roser was crowned by
Stroup, who was assisted by
Eunice Cunningham of Cadiz,
the 1985 Homecoming Queen;
See HOMECOMING
Page 11

The CALENDAR
OCTOBER

31

l:;IQYEMBEA

1

~'=RIOAY

SATURDAY '

~

SUN DAY

13

MONDAY

~

TUESDAY

.

Halloween

...'ll1

Sport1. MSU vs
Morehead State
1230 p .m . (away)

Concert.Concerto
Soloists of
Philadelphia 3 p.m .
Loven Auditorium

Concert.Bangles
7:30 p.m Lovett
Au<htortum

Concert.American
Chamber MUSIC
Coocer1 8 p.m Far·
rell Recital Hall of
Doyle Fine Arts
Center

b

WEDNESDAY

'6

THURSDAY

"
Mo'4le.Out of Africa ,
3 30 p.m ., 7 p.m.
930 p m . in Curris
Center Theater

Art .Exhibltion by

~ames Meek 8 30

ja .m

to 8 p .m. Cur·
ris Center Gaherv

...

10 The

llurqy.........
I
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1986
Short Story :Art
-Contest
Submit your best short story or artwork
Winning entries will be included in our
January 14, 1987 issue
Entry Deadline - · November 24

Complete contest rules are available in The Murray State News'
office (Room 111 Wilson Hall)

Wt rtunoe lht r/iht to rtject any or all tntrita which wt {ttl art in poor
fut# or art lllll/lf1I'O/Jir0U.
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Radio stations cater to students
By ROBIN ROBERTSON

Staff Writer
Many local radio stations
have the difficult job of trying to
appeal to a wide variety of people, namely college students.
One of the local stations that
caters to this area is WAA W.
They have a variety of promotions directed toward students.
Chuck Knight, a WAA W disc
jockey, said recently the radio
station gave away $1 ,037 to a
student in a drawing held on
the air. The prize was based on
the station's call numbers,
103.7. The station also sponsors
different concerts at the student
center.
WAA W has an "album rock"
format because bands such as
Led Zepplin, the Beatles and
the Rolling Stones are requested instead of particular
songs. Playing older music
along with Top 40 hits prevents
repetition and helps keep the
format from getting stale.
"Music is a personal thing,''
Knight said. ''You can't please

everybody all of the time. One
song that one person likes may
not appeal to another person.''
Another local station, Z-100,
o.lso tries to appeal to the college audience. Their format is
called CHR, contemporary hit
radio, which is focused on the
age group from 18 to 24.
The promotions that Z-100
sponsors are directed toward
students. Kim Watkins, a Z-100
disc jockey, said, "A lot of the
dj's here have been to college
and know how to relate to
students."
Z-100 provides public service
announcements in accordance
·w ith the University Center
Board and the Student Government Association.
Frequently, the radio station
airs concert promotions fot·
bands that will be performing
on campus. Also, a traveling
disco show, the Z-100 jam factory. occasionally provides
entertainment for various
University organizations.
Recently, Z-100 had a $1,000
3-way contest. A person could
win $1000, if three songs and

their artists were named in the disc jockeys are out of Chicago promote MSU sports and get
correct order that they were and transmitted via satellite fans in the spirit.
played.
through the Satellite Music
Being a disc jockey involves
Also, a Summer Fantasy con- Network. WSJP is live in the moving around a great deal.
test was conducted in which a mornings with Neal Bradley, Knight said that dj's live out of
person's name was drawn and ,a who is not only a disc jockey, a suitcase, because they con·
prize could be picked out of a but also works in news and stantly are looking for better
list of 18 prizes each worth sports play-by-play.
opport'uni ties.
$2,000. These prizes ranged
"People usually get into radio
from a vacation to a college · WSJP features the Racer because of the glamour. I'll be
education.
Football Network and news glad when it starts," Knight
On the other hand, Buzzard about Murray State. The radio said. "People who want to get
106 has a format that Tom station also sponsors "tailgate into radio have to really like
Rogers, one of their disc jockeys, parties" before ballgames to it."
called "adult contemporary".
The type of songs requested at
this station are from groups
such as Wham, Human League,
Huey Lewis and Madonna.
Buzzard is one of the newest
radio stations in the area, just
three to four months old. The
Discount
~J
station is still in the developing
stage and bas not had a chance
Wednesdays
to start many promotions. They
are considering a compact disc
With Student ID
the green door
program at night.
1302 Chestnut
Not valid on items
WSJP is different from these
Mon.·Sat. 9:30-5:30
stations because it has a coun·
Phone 753-7972
already sale priced.
try format. Another thing that
makes them unique is that
their afternoon and evening

•
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Homecoming---------Continued from Page 9
Miss MSU Julie Tucker of
Calhoun and Kentucky At.
torney General David
Armstrong.
Since she is affiliated with
UCB, she works closely with
Su~an Zimmerman, who wa~ in
charge of Homecoming. Zimmerman counted the votes and
knew who had won the Litle
before the game.
" It was kind offunny working
with Susan after the election. I
kept watching for little things
that she said and did, to see if
J;he would let it slip," Roser
said.
"She did an excellent job of
not letting the cat out of the
bag. She kept the information
to herself,'' she said.

As Homecoming Queen, Roser
has no duties or obligations,
unlike Miss MSU. "I'm happy
just to be voted by the student
body. That means a lot to me to
know that I have that many
people that supported me,"
Roser J;aid.
Roser would like to thank all
of her Sigma Chi brothers,
especially the Beta Eta pledge
class for sponsoring her. She
would also like to extend he1·
thanks to all of those students
who supported her.
Cunn i ngham c onsidered
returning to MSU to crown the
new queen an honor. "I was just
as honored to be a part of the
1986 Homecoming as l was to

~·~~·~~~Ch eri Theatre presents...

~1

2001o

We're proud.
of you

be Homecoming queen last
year," Cunningham said.
The 1985 Murray graduate,
now working as an executive
secretary for Star Plastics in
Cadiz, said that it was a good
feeling to return to MSU. "As I
walked onto the campus, I was
filled with emotions and proud
feelings for Murray State. I was
glad to see my old friends and
familiar faces," Cunningham
said.

•

Wednesdays
MSU Days

fimy!
Love,
The Brothers of
Sigma Chi Fraternity

•

Alpha Omicron Pi presents

Mr. MSU Pageant
with emcee Eddie Owen of Z-1 00

Wednesday Nov. 5
I

8:00 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
Admission : $2 Student,
$3 Public

...

_

t.e.k ......
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All proceeds to to Arthritis Research Funds.
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Freaker's dance draws crowd
By LISA GLASS
Staff Writer

Monsters, ghosts and
goblins all turned out in the
spirit of Halloween Tuesday
night to boogie to the beat of
"The Monster Mash '' at
Freuker's Ball.
The dunce, sponsored by the
Residence Hulls Association,
"picked up real well," accor·
ding to RHA President Jerry
Davis. "There was a crowd
waiting to get in at 8 p.m.
We're a little down from last
year, though.'' he said. Davis
t>stimated the crowd at 200.
Jimmy Davis', a fre~>hman
from Simpson, Ill ., flasher's
costume was complete with
trench coat. He dressed that
way because "my roommate
says I'm a pervert because I
look at his dirty magazines all
the time. I think Freaker's

Ball is a blast," he said. "I'm
having a ball."
Costumes were judged in
two categories, groups and
singles. The winners of the
group category was "The
Wedding Party." It consisted
of two brides, Marie
Kormelink, a freshman from
Owensboro a·nd Janet Planet
Hawkins, a junior from
Louisville, fighting over a
groom, Edward Hutchison, a
junior from Paducah. According to Hawkins, they found
their wedding clothes by
"scrounging through old
closets and such."
First runner-up in the
groups categories was a fourpack of Bud-Lights. The
members of the pack were
Casey Moore, Shari Buntan,
Lisa Cruce, freshmen from
Marion. and Leah Brown, a
freshman from Fairfield, Ill.
They explained the missing
two cans as having already

been consumed. The group
said they already have ideas
in the making for next year's
costumes, but wouldn't give
any details.
Deanna Ditto, a freshman
from East Praire, was first
place winner in the singles
category. She said he~ harlequin costume was an easy
choice because she loves
harlequins.
Chris H arris, a sophomore
from Providence, went as
Frankenstein. His costume
earned a first runner-up
award. "I'm just a little unor·
thodox, and I love classic hor·
rors, so coming up with a
costume idea wasn't hard,"
Harris said.
Second runner-up in the
singles category was "The Ex·
ecutioner,'' complete with
hood and hatchet. Mike
Glover, a freshman from
Mayfield, said his friends
helped him with his costume.

I

I

FYI

LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Lambda Alpha Epsilon. the
criminal justice association,
will visit Carter Elementary at
1:15 p.m. Oct. 30 and Robertson
Elementary at 8:30p.m. Oct. 31
to speak on Halloween SAfety
tips.
Members will escort
children on their trick-or-treat
route, Fot· more information
call 762-2785.
Lambda Alphu Epsilon won
first. place in the Homecoming
Float Competition Oct. 25.
SHORT STORY CONTEST
The 1987 Raymond Carver
Short Story Contest, sponsored
by Humboldt State University
in Arcata, Calif., will offer the
winning fiction writer a $500

cash prize and publication ofhifl
work in Toyon '87.
Participants should submit no
more than 25 double-spaced
pages to: Raymond Carver
Short Story Contest, English
department, Humboldt State
University, Arcata, CA 95521.
Contest sponsors require two
self- addressed stamped
envelopes be included with the
two copies of the manuscript.
Authors should make checks
for the $5 entry fee payable to
the Raymond Carver Short
Story Contest. Previously
published works will not be
accepted.
For further information, call
!7071 826-3163 or (707)
826-3758.

Mr. MSU Pageant set
Alpha Omicron Pi will pre·
sent the 1986 :vtr. MSU Pageant
at 8 p.m. Nov. 5 in Lovett
Auditorium.
'
ProfiL<; ft·om the annual fun ·
draiser will be donated to the
Arthl'ilis Rt:IH~arch Fund.

helpful," Oles. a senior from
Murray, said.
"It's been so successful for us
that we just keep doing it,'' Oles
said. "I think this is going to be
the best year yet."

"La:>t yeat" we gave $700 to
the Arthritis Research Fund
and $100 to a loctll arthritis
research fund,·· Kim Olcs,
Al?Pi chah·man of the pagcnnt,
satd.

JUlURRAYJ
ES

Participants arc nominated
by sorority sponsors and
various campus organizations.
Contestants are judged in thn:c
categories: formal wear, sports
wear and a talent comJK•tition.
Starring
PllOio by TONY JAMES

FACES WERE ALL AGLOW Monday night at the Alphl Phi house. Alpha Phi members carved
jack-o'-lanterns to get Into the Halloween spirit .

MARC PRICE ~

Eddie Owen, a Z·lOO OJ, is
the guest emcee for the event.
"He's been giving us great
publicity and he's been very
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Judge David Buckingham
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DUNDEE
PAUL HOGAN

!ru Ul
(1 :30,3:20)7: 15,9:15
Late Show
11:15

Elect
A Qualified, Proven, .
And Experienced Judge
Circuit Judge
judge Buckingham graduated from Murray
State University 12 years ago, with
academic honors, and was a member of
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities. He will deeply appreciate the
votes of students, faculty, staff and others
who have placed their continued confidence in him as a ju dge.
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Florida plants featured in Curris
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

During Christmas holidays,
the Curris Center takel:i part in
" the hanging of the green," but
t he greenery in the Curris
Center isn't just limited to the
Christmas tree.
Approximately 1,500 exotic
plants are grown in the Curris
Center, Howard Jewell, director
of Curris Center operations,
said.
''Anything that can be grown
indoors is considered exotic: ·
Jewell said. "These plants can
be grown either indoors or in
the tropics. We have no hardy
plants that could be gl'own
outside."
The plants in the Curris
Certer W(·rc originally the
grand design of Larry Bartlett,
landscape artist for the student
center, who personallv hand·
picked each plant ·in the
building.
''He (Bartlett) selected the
plants in February of 1980
¥fore lht> building was even
constructed," J ewcU said.
The plants \\ere bought. i11
Florida and stayed there until
th e Curri s Center was
constructed.
Jcwell, who has 10 years of
nurse1·y landscaping experience. said the plants are doing pretty good despite a
temperature fluctuation and no
humidity in the building,

"We have no control over
them (conditions in the Curris
Center),'' Jewell said. "The
temperature is controlled by the
Physical Plant."
Since the building's opening
in 1981, only 200 plants have
needed replacing.
"In 1985, I replaced 200 small
lily.type plants," Jewell said.
"That'!! it. The rest of the plants
keep growing."
Bartlett's plan for the plants
was a well-balanced color
scheme of light green and dark
green leaves and leaves of dif.
ferent shapes and sizes, Jewell
said.
"We got plants of the
evergreen family," he said,
" plants that will stay green all
the time and are alive. We have
no artificial plants."
Jewell said Bartlett also
bought ~>orne ''really standout"
plants wit'h unique leaf structure that aren't doing as well in
the Curris Center.
For special occnRions such as
Homecoming and spring alum·
ni time, ,Jewell said they put out
the yellow mums or other
nowery plants to show school
color·s.
"These plants are annuals
and arc vet·y short·lived in·
side,'' he said.
In addition to the plnnts
bought in Florida, the Curris
Center ulso has several plants
from the local area.
"We have an Elephant's Foot
plant,., ,Jewell said, "that we
were told is over 100 years old."
This plant was donated by Debbie Williams of Murray.

Magazine se·eks top ten
Glamour Magazine is sponsoring the annual Top Ten Women
Competition.
Ten outstanding women from nationwide colleges and universitites will be selected on the basis of academic achievement,
and/or involvement in personal, campus, or community
activities.
• Those interested in the competition should write to: Glamour,
Conde Nast Building, 350 Madison Avenue; New York, N.Y.
10017.

The Curris Center also has a
Sego palm tree, found only in
the Florida wild, which is
reported to be 30 years old,
Jewell said.
"With our limited space (in
the Curris Center), we are reluctar~t to accept plants from the
community," he said. "If we did
accept plants, everybody would
bring a plant they didn't want."
Jewell said most people don't
realize that the plants they bring won't fit into the scheme of
the overall plant design.
Aside from the initial $8,000
for the plants, Jewell said the
Curris Center spends $100 to
$150 a year (depending on the
time of year) for insecticides,
pesticides and fertilizcr for the
plants.
Caring for the plants is
another expense. Jewell said a
student worker is hired for 15
hours a week to lake care of the
plants in the Curris Center.
"No experience with plant!! is
needed," Jewell said. "You just
have to be able to talk to plants
and like them."
Brenda King, a junior safety
engineering and health major
from Morganfield, cares for the
Curris Center planLc;,
"I water, clean (dust und
shine the leaves) and fertilize
the plants every so often," King
said.
The bi~otgest problem:; she has
faced have been picking out
trash in the plant beds ~tnd
spraying for bugs, she said.
Jewell and King both said the
college students should be com ·
plimented on the lack of
damage done to the plants.
"Most students feel that it is
Photos by DIANNA BORNE
their building and their plants
and they report things that are A GROUP of etudents relax In the tropical atmosphere In the Curwrong with the plants," Jewell ria Center. Bottom: The Currls Cellter features plants and
said.
greenery from Florida.

11 Acad eeoy
Award

Before you kn ow it,
it will be Christmas.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*
It's time to write your letter to Santa to tell
him what you want most for Christmas.
Whether you want a v.c.r., a 4.0 gpa, world
peace, or anything else printable, write to Santa. Bring your letter to The Murray State News office, 111 Wilson Hall, or mail to:

Nomination•
Including
BEST PICTURE,
BI:ST

DIRECTOR. and
BEST ACTRESS

ROBERT

REDFORD

MERYL
SfREEP
''A •plendld
journlly."
- Oa..,ld Anst"n,
NEWSWEEK
MAGAZINE

Santa Claus
The Murray State News

"Out of thl•
world."
- w n• Shallt,
"THE TODAY
S HOW," NBC·TV

"The romantic
llfllure of the
decadt'."
- Richard
Schlckel,
TIME MAGAZINE

Curris Center
Theater
Wednesday
$1 at 3:30p.m.
7 p.m. & 9:30p.m.
$1.25 with 10
$2 without
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Photos by TONY JAMES

FULLBACK FRANK THIGPEN (above) looks for a hole In the Golden Eagle defense during the
Racers' 23-16 win last Saturday. Thigpen rushed seven times for 27 yards and one touchdown.
David Williams (right) goes up and over Tech defenders to score Murray's final touchdown In the
fourth quarter.

Racers pluck Eagles
during homecoming
By JOHN WATSON

Spikers drop games
By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Wnter

The Racer volleyball team
lost a disappointing match this
week which may have dropped
them from the OVC race.
The Spikers lost to Austin
Peay State University Tuesday
night in three games, 15-5, 15-5
and 16-14.
The loss drops the team's conference record to 3-5 and their
overall record to 10-17.
"I don't know if we are
necessarily out of the postseason play at this time," Bob
Ferguson, head coach, said.
The team's chances of getting
into the tournament depends on
the other teams' records, he
said.
"If we work hard and win our
last two conference matches
agairu>'t Middle Tennessee and

Tennessee Tech," Ferguson
said, " we will have a reasonable
chance of getting into the postseason tournament.''
The Racers faced Middle Tennessee State University Thurs·
day night at Racer Arena.
Results of the match were
unavailable at press time.
Murray State will meet TenneliSCe Tech Saturday at 2 p.m.
in Racer Arena to conclude the
home season.
The Spikers were scheduled to
compete in the University of
Louisville Tournament Oct.
24 -25, but had to withdraw due
to injuries.
"The players have played
through their injuries all year
and it has taken an awful lot of
commitment," Ferguson aaid.
The team did participate in
the OVC Mid-Season Tourna·
ment Oct. 17-18 in Richmond.
The Racers rtnished the tour-

nament with a record of 1-3, in·
eluding a victory over
Youngstown State University.
Assistant coach Oscar
Segovia said the team played
well in the tournament opener
against Youngstown and faced
tough competition from Eastern
Kentucky University and
Morehead State University.
The squad then lost to the
University of Akron.
''We went to the court with a
negative attitude,'' Segovia
said.
After the tournament ,
Segovia said the team was
improving.
"We are going up slowly but
surely:• he said. " I have seen
definite improvement."
After t he team concludes
their final homestand, they will
travel to Evansville, Ind., to
take on the University of
Southern Indiana Nov. 6.

Gridders face Morehead
in conference match-up
By JOHN WATSON

Sports Editor
Murray State and Morehead
State University will battle on
the gridiron Saturday, easing
the logjam that finds rtve OVC
teams tied for first place.
In additon to the Racers and
Morehead, Eastern Kentucky,
Akron and Austin Peay all have
2-1 conference marks.
Akron handed Morehead its

first loss of the season last seniors un offense, Morehead is
Saturday, 30-2, as Zips tailback a good solid team with the ex·
Mike Clark rushed for 199 pel"iencc it takes to execute
yards and one touchdown.
passing routes and plays right.
''This is the next game in the
"They are a veteran group of
five that I have mentioned people and do all things very
earlier in the season," Frank well. It is basically the same ofBeamer, head football coach, fense we played against last
said. "One loss will either tie or year with another year of ex·
win the championship. with two perience," Beamer said.
you will come m second, so we
must win this one to have a shot
See MOREHEAD
at the OVC title."
Page 18
Beamer said by starting eight

Sports

Editor .

Rodney Payne opened the
Racer attack Saturday whe he
returned the opening kickoff 96
vards enroute to Murray's 23-16
Homecoming victory over Ten·
nes~Tech.

Payne, a sophomore tailback
from St. Louis, Mo., rushed 28
times for 135 yards. His otTen·
sive feats were matched on
defense by junior defen!"!ive
back Kirk Brunson, Evansville,
Ind.
Brunson had six tackles, 13
assists, a fumble recovery and
one interception. His intercep·
tion in the second quarter led to
the gamt> winning touchdown, a
7. yard carry by freshman
tailback Frank Thigpen ,
Haines City, Fla.
"The kickoff return to open
the game was a great boost to
us," Frank Beamer, head foot·
ball coach, said. "We simply
wedge blocked the return a nd
when the runner can hit that
wedge at full speed, it can be a
good play."
Beamer said that despite the
opening kickoff return, the
Racers didn't execute well on
offense.
" Both teams played like they
didn't want to win the ball game
at times," Beamer said. "Our
offense was only able to play
when it was sparked by
something, and we have to be
able to play and score without a
spark."
After Thigpen's score, Murray
did not find the end zone until
junior placekicker Paul
Hickert, Clearwater, Fla., connected on a 38-yard field goal
with eight minutes left in the
game.
The field goal capped a sixplay Racer drive that started
with a 38-yard pass from
freshman quarterback Michael

Proctor, Sylvester, Ga., to
junior receiver Stanley Howard,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
" I think that Howard's recep·
tion and Hickcrt's field goal
were really big plays for us during the fourth quarter, and they
gave us the spark needed to win
the game,'' Beamer said.
Fullback David WiJ!iams, a
junior from Madisonville, added
another Racer touchdown late
in the . fourth quarter on a
5-yard run.
"I think our defensive secon·
dary did an excellent job,"
Beamer said. ''It was pleasing
to see them play well · because
that has been an inconsistent
position for us."
The game was the frrst time
Kirk Brunson was able to play
without injuries and was the
first full game for defensive
back Tony Thorton, Buffalo,
N.Y.
"It really felt good to be back
and healthy," Brunson said.
"The interception was kind of
set up because I knew Tech
would be throwing the quick
slant pass, so I just stepped in
front of the receiver."
Thornton, who collected his
first collegiate interception in
the game, also picked otT a
Golden Engle quick slant pass.
"We came out inman -on-man
coverage and Tech"s quarter·
back read the coverage," he
said. "But, I knew he would be
throwing the quick slant, so I
just took a chance and got
lucky."
Keith Jones, defensive coor·
dinator, said he thought that
maybe the Racer defensive
secondary had finally come of
age, especially since Brunson
had come back.
"They were better, and I
thought they played with more
See TECH
Page 18
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Goal setting

Runner visions OVC
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Spons Editor

him mentally and physically
was teammate Gary Ribbons
from England.
Leveronne said Ribbon's abili·
ty as a runner helped him learn
what it takes to compete on the
collegiate level.
"He was a silent leader,"
Leveronne said.
After Ribbons left Murray

Bright a nd early each morning Mike Leveronne makes his
way through campus. His only
mode of transportation is his
feet.
Leveronne, a member of the
men's cross country team. runs
with his teammates at 6:30
each morning.
Leveronne, a Louisville
native, said he et:\ioys running
in the early morning hours
because it gives him personal
solitude.
"I really enjoy getting up in
the mornings and running,"
Leveronne said, ·'it gives me
time for myself."
Not only does running give
Leveronne private time but also
a sense of personal gratification. He said being a runner on
the cross country team, he's not
as dependent upon the other
, team members as if he would be
on a football team. He said it's
more of a personal performance.
Leveronne started running
eros::; country during his junior
Mike Leveronne
year in high school after he won
a field day contest. He said the State, Jay Flanagan, head
cross country coach asked him coach, said Leveronne lost some
to join the team and he did. of his confidence, but with his
Leveronne, who played on the own mental courage has regainhigh school basketball team, ed that confidence.
snid he thought running would
Flanagan said Leveronne has
be a good way to train fo1· the suffered several hip and knee
injuries, but has been able to
basketball season.
After that day, Levcronne's overcome them .
"I have a lot of t'cl!pcct. for
love of running has stayt.•d with
Mike,'' he said.
him into his college career.
He came to Murray State as a
Leveronne said Flanagan has
freshman walk-on to the cross been a big in!lpiration to his
country team. He said ht1 wa::; a running.
' 'I think he (Flanagan)
hit naive to collegiate running.
"I don't think I had the scope enables you to realize the potenon how fast the elite runners tial within you1·self," Leveronn·
ne said.
really ran," he said.
One runner on the team that
Leveronne said collegiate run·
Leveronne said really helped ning has taught him to stat't oul

small and work his way up.
"That's something I've learn·
ed to do is to set small goals to
reach bigger goals," he said.
Throughout the season
Leveronne said his small goals
have been to do well at the
meets. The cross country season
is now approaching an end and
his big goal is to win at t he OVC
Championships Saturday.
"Maybe it's because it's my
senior year and everybody
wants to go out with a bang,"
Leveronne said.
Leveronne said he and the
team share the same primary
goal this season as they have in
previous seasons.
"We've always had the goal in
the past but I think we'll realize
our goal this year," Leveronne
said.
'l'his year Leveronne said the
team can almost taste a victory
at OVC.
"1 really see a victory this
year because it's in everybody's
heart,·· he said.
Except for junior Ed Ginn
from DuQuoin, Ul., the team is
made up of veteran runners.
But Leveronne said Ginn has a
good high school record and ex·
perience behind him.
"I feel that everybody's experienced and knows what it
takes," Leveronne said. "We've
been there before."
Leveronne. who runs about 12
miles a day, said in order to win
one must work hard every day.
"By working hard every day
the payoff is going to be there at
the end,'' Leveronne said. "This
weekend is the payoff."
He said the past nine weeks
have primed the team for the
championshipll on Saturday.
The only thing on
Leveronne's mind now is to
come home with a team \'ictory.
' 'It's really important to me
this year," he said.

". . . ._. . . . .~$3 off Ladies Jeans
with your MSU /.D.
thru Nov. 6
•Lee •Chic• Levi .Palmetto 's•Jou Jou's

Jo-An's Varieties

753-SIS&t

100 South 5th

on the square

You're
the
Greatest!
Love,
The Brothers of
Sigma Chi Fraternity ..

INTERESTED IN A SALES JOB?
Applications ore being
accepted for Advertising
Account Representatives for
The Murray State News.

Apply At 111 8 Wilson Hall

Bigger and Better
More titles at lower prices

Sunday, 1-5 exchange any film
only $1
No membership tee
Same low price for everyone

Tuesday & Wednesday

•:z:---

DATE

9a.m.-3p.m.
1tMr;

Curris Center

Inside
Crass Furniture
10~ South 3rd

Tech--------------Continued from Page 15
.confidence," Jones said .
" Maybe it was time for them to
play, people talk about them be·
ing a young secondary, perhaps
they have finally come of age."
Jones said that having Brun·
son back into the line-up helped
the secondary because Brunson
acts as a leader for the group.
Racer fans noticed the
ubsence of junior fullback Bill

Bird, Cape Giradeau, Mo., from
the Missouri Mule Train. Th~
other member is tailback
Rodney Payne from St. Louis.
"Bill pulled a hamstring mus·
cle early in the week and we
didn't want to take a chance
with him," Beamer said . "I
thought that Thigpen and
Williams did a great job filling
in for him and we hope to have
Bird back against Morehead
Saturday."

------,
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LAMBDA CHI rushers pushed past Sigma Chi defenders this week on their way to capturing the
ltr~ltAirnitlv league Intramural football title with a record of 6-0.
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t-tarriers prepare for OVC title
Tenn ., was Murray's top
finitl}er, placing sixth overall .
Winaers finished in 25:01. the
Sports Writer
fastest time of his career.
The men's cross country team
Mike Leveronne, Louisville,
tuned up for Saturday's OVC finished seventh with a time of
championships by placing se· 25:08.
cond in the University of
Other finishers for Murray in·
Mississippi Invitational in Ox·
eluded Keith Abell, Benton,
ford, Miss., Oct. 24.
Murray tallied 72 points to 12th place; Todd Henson, Ben·
finish a distant second behind ton, 23rd: Ed Ginn, DuQuoin,
Southern Illinois University. Ill., 24th: Barry Knight, Mur·
The Salukis' won the meet with ray, 25th and Trent Lovett,
Benton, 27th.
43 points.
''This was a very good tune-up
Lance Winders, Mansfield,
By DAN LOUDV

The OVC championship will
be held Saturday 8L Middle
Tennessee State University in
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Flanagan
said defending champion
Austin Peay, Eastern Kentucky
and Akron look like the top
teams, judging by their performances so far this season.

On€.' key to the game will be
the Racers' defensive St!COn·
dary, which has bt•en giving up
203 yards per game. They will
face an offensive unit that
throws for 209 yards per game.
In a dd1tion, the OVC leading
passer, Adrian Breen, is at the
helm of the Morehead offense.
He has completed 127 passes for
1,433 yards and 13 touchdowns.
" Br£-en is really doing a great
job for them at quarterback by
not only din•cting the offense.
but scrambling when coverage
has got him and finding a
receiver: he is playing extreme·
ly we ll ,'' Beamer said .
Beam€.'r noted lhe lack of
overall team concentration on
offense hac; kept the squad from
doing its best.
" Last WI:'Ck we had a fairly
Travel rteld opportuntl)' Gain
valuable marlteltng aKpenence
while earning money. Gam·
pus representative needed 11'11·
me<ftately lor spnng bleak trop
to F1or1da .
Call Campus
MarkeUng a! 1-80().282-6221.

Don't forget we also have
Fitness Finesse Toning Tables
Come by for a free (no obligation)
visit

You'll love it.

Dry Cleaning Special
5 Shirts $2.99
Skirts, Sweaters, Slac ks $1 e a c h
Long Coats $2 each
Suits (2 p c.} and Dresses $2 each

Lindsey's
Jewelers
Court Square, Murray
753-1640

pressure. That means trouble
foa· our secondary."
Jones said thatMorehend's of·
fense dosen 't tip the defense off
as to what it is planning on run·
ning, therefore the Racer
defense has to be prepared.
"We have to be readv for what
they are going to do, a~d be able
to shut them down while playing mistake-free football if we
are going to win," Jones said.
Beamer said junior fullback
Bill Bird, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
could return to the Racer line·
up Saturday aftt>r missing the
Tennesse Tech game bccau~e of
a pulled hamstring mu~cle .

Bel-Air Cleaners
753-5242
(),.y
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7 a.m.· IO p.m. Monday·Snturday
9 a.m.·9 p .m . ~unday

Anything
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• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
•AND MUCH MOREl

COLLEGE DEGREE
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~-----WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

good play going and one guy
would break down and cause
the play to be average or a bad
one," he said. "It is just a mat.·
ter of us, as an offensive football
team, executing well."
Having the conference's
leading quarterback and hard
running backs, combinl'<i with n
big offensive line could be trou·
ble for Murray, Keith Jones,
defensive coordinator, said.
"They got two good backs, a
quarterback thnt can throw
well and a good line," Jones
said . ''In addition , t.heil'
quarterback can scramble and
find an open receiver undet'

Air Force Officer Training School
IS an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical core, 30
days of vacation w1th pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact on
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

MSgt Willie Walker
(901) 276-6412 collect

Call us...
for your auto supplies
uwe install a uto glass"

D&W

Auto Supply
Inc.
753-4563

I

Bring This Coupon By
For Our New SPECIAL

Olympic Plaza
753-W-0 -L-F

Morehead-----------Continued from Page 15

ExpirE'S 11·30-86
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Located At

for us," Jay Flanagan, head
coach. said. "I'm very pleased
with both Lance and Keith, who
came back from poor races last
week. I think we're ready for
next week."

~~~~~
10 VISITS S25 I

System Tanning
Center

515 South 12th
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Netters close season with wins
By DOUG McPHERSON
Sports Writer

The faU season of women's
tennis concluded Oct. 25-26 in
Louisville as the Racers won 16
of 26 matches.
Even though the Lady Netters had a winning weekend
they lost every match against
Ohio State University.
"They (Ohio) had more talent
person for pe1·son,'' Connie
Keasling, head coach. said.
"They hit with better pace and
hit the lines a lot. We fell into 11
defensive game and you can't
win playing defense."
Bellarrnine College dropped
out of the tournament Jeavh1g

Murray State, Ohio State,
University of Louisville,
Morehead State University and
Eastern Kentucky University
in an unusual pairing situation.
The first seeds all played a
round-robin tournament.
The schools' second, third and
fourth seeds all drew first-round
byes and played two matches.
The schools' fifth and sixth
seeds did not draw byes and
played three matches.
Sally Henle, Louisville, won
three of four matches as the top
seed.
Bobbi Kohen, Bloomington,
lll.: Alice Johnson, Franklin,
Tenn. and Sheri Chong. Cape
Giradeau, Mo., all posted one
and one recot·ds.

Nan DeFa bio, St. Louis, Mo.,
t he fifth seed, won two of three
matches,
Sixth seeded Laura Talbot
won one of her three matches.
Chong and Kohen teamed as
the top-seeded doubles team
and won three of four.
Henle and Johnson won two of
three,
DeFabio and Talbot also won
two of three.
Looking back on the season,
Henle had one of the best
overall fall records on the team,
winning 16 of 21 matches.
"I'm pretty satisfied with the
record, but I look back and most
of my losses were three-setters
that I could have won," Henle
said . ''As long as I'm helping

the team at number one, I'll be
satisfied."
Freshmen Kohen, Johnson
and DeFabio all finished with
winning seasons.
Chong and Talbot finished
10·9 and 7-12 respectively
"They are all looking forward
to the spring because they feel
good about th(! OVC," KeaHiing
said.
To date, the Racers are 2·0
against OVC competition.
"They have had competition
on all levels," Keasling said.
''They've played lhe lndianas,
t he Ohio States and the Purdues. And they know that
whoever they play in the OVC,

they can stay right there w'ith
them."
Henle said she feels confident
about the spring season because
the team has done better this
year than last and the team will
have a new addition next yea1·.
Celine Neefkes, a freshman
from Holland, will join the
Racer efforts in the spring.
"She's a strong, big hitter
who will need some time but
should develop into a very good
playe•·. '' Keusling said. ' 'She
plays on clay and the ball will
go twice as fast on our surface."
" Hopefully she will give us
better depth," Henle said.
The Racers will open their
spring seMon Feb. 28 at Austin
Peay State University.
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Gridders go undefeated
Intramural fOQtball ended its
regulnr season this week with
five teams having undefeated
records.
l.Ambd~ Chi Alpha is at the
top of the fralernily division
with a record of 6·0 followed
closely by Alpha Tau Omega at
5-1.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Chi are tied at third with a 4 -1-1
record.
In the independent division

The Dawgs captured their se·
cond championship in two years
by downing the Spartans
Wednesday night for the AFC
West title.
The win puts The Dawgs'
stand at 6-0, and the Spartans
dropped to 5-l. Leon's Losers
followed with a record of 4-2.
Frozen Yogurt captured the
AFC East at 6-0 followed by
Brain Dead at 5-1. First Fa mily
and Nobody's are tied at t hird
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with 4-2 records.
The women's independent
division was captured by Mean
Machine at 4·0 whi le Crider's
Cut-up finished a close second
at 3-2.
Alpha Gamma Delta took the
sorority division at 2·0 and
Alpha Sigma Al pha came in second at 2-1.
The post-season tournament
will begin Monday night with
ap p roximately 12 teams
part icipating.

You'll serve as an officer in the Army Reserve with
all the respect and privileges accorded military rank. You'll
rate a salute.
If you'd like to keep on learning, call the Army
Reserve Nurse Recruiter:

COME TO NOBLE PARK IN PADUCAH
SATURDAY NOV.S, 9 a.m. til 3 p.m.

•MEDIVAC HELICOPTER ON DISPLAY
•MOBILE SURGICAL FIELD HOSPITAL
•BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS
•SICKLE CELL ANALYSIS
•BLOOD SUGAR CHECK
•BLOOD TYPING

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
KEEP HAPPENING
IN ARMY RESERVE NURSING.
One of the most important parts of Army Reserve
Nursing is the dedication to continuing education. Should
}00 qualify and join a local Army Reserve unit, you will
have an opportunity to study a variety of nursing specialties,
to attend professional conferences and to work with excep,
tiona! health care teams.
To be eligible, -you should be a licensed BSN, a
),year diploma nurse or associate--degree nurse with at
least 12 months' experience.

b

In Paducah

442-2949

ARMY RESERVE.

BE AIL YOU CAN BE.
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THE PRODUCERS
This Monday, Nov. 3

MSU STUDENTS $10

and
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Lovett Auditorium 7:30p.m.

GENERAL PUBLIC $12

Titket Outlets: Betsy's Hallmark-Benton; Boyd'~opkiaavillei
Diac Jockey-Ky. Oaks Mall, Paducah; Bunt's SponiJlc Goodi-Ma7fteld;
Leach's Music-Paris; World Of Sound and Sunset Boulevard- Murray
KEEP YOUR TICKET STUBIII 3 winners will be drawn on stage
the night of the show and will rtceive a 12"2 Item pizza
~ week for the rest of tM 18meeter. COmplirnem. of
Domino's Pizza and the University Center Board
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